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To the Trade
March 10th. T

British Premier Will Be Either Cham
berlain or Balfour After 

Coronation.The Great
sales in our Hosiery Depart
ment warrant us in stating 
that the goods we are show- 
ing must be right in every 
detail of price, quality, 
shape and

BOTH ARE CAPABLE STATESMEN Costly Cloaks and
Capes=About Half Price

Colonial Secretary He««rded Mu.h 

More Hishly Since He Squelched 

Von Buelow.

Comfort New York, Mavoh 0—The
London correspondent, «says : The 
Hon of Lord Salisbury’s 
beginning to arouse

Sun's 
ques- 

suceessor IsFilling Letter Orders a specialty.
We’ll let prices be the argument in these lots—the few garments 
in this select lot are amongst the richest and most elegant * 
ever shown in Canada.

keen Interest, 
without, as well as within, British 
dominion. A few monthsJohn Macdonald & Co. ago, when 
the fact of his approaching retirement 
from the Premiership 
known, it was affirmed that 
Balfour would succeed to

first becameWelliestoa and Front Streets Bast, 
TORONTO. ArthurMontreal, where for two years he wm 

English preacher in the Jesuits Church.
Tang tit In the United State».

On leaving Montreal he went to the 
United States, and taught philosophy 
at St. John's College, Fordham, and 
at SL Francis Xavier's College, New 
York. Some years later he bet'^6 
pastor of St. Ignatius' Church, Baltl- 
more, and of the (.’huroh of the Holy 
Trinity, Chicago. On leaving Chicago 
he came to Toronto and became rector 
of St. Michael's Cathedral. For a 
number of years he gave ecclesiastical 
retreats in the United States and Can
ada. In May. 1895, he was elected a 
member of the General Executive Com
mittee of the Pan-American Congress, 
and in the following year was made 
a member of the Toronto University 
Senate.
Attended Irish National Convention

In the name year he was appointed a 
delegate to the Irish National conven
tion, held in Dublin, Ireland. As an 

tor he was eloquent and impressive, 
and was a most succeaeful lecturer. 
Before the Women's Art AssociaUon 
and other organizations, he lec
tured at various times on many topics.

On many occasions he appeared 
at public ceremonies in Toronto as the 
representative of the Roman Catholic 
Church. At the unveiling of the monu. 
ment to Sir John A. Macdonald In the 
Queen's Park in 1897. he made an elo
quent and able address, which was 
commented upon by many at the time. 
For several years he was a member 
of the High School Board, and also took 
an active interest In Separate School 
affairs.

MM mm DEAD his high
There has been, however, a 

distinct change Jn the situation dur
ing the winter-, due to two develop
ments.

office.

The first is that the strain 
of his present duties has three times 
incapacitated the .leader of the House 
of Commons by severe, but not ser
ious, attacks of influenza.

Rev- Canon Osier Passed Away Sat
urday at Advanced Age 

of 87 Years.
Beloved Rector of St. Michael's 

Cathedral Succumbed to a 
Stroke of Paralysis.

Fur-Lined Capes mink, white fox and Thibet trimmed* 
ronrmot and squirrel lined, were
f2,r’o:oo.to..,1.76.60.00 to 100.00In Black Matelasse, brown, naiy. red 

and myrtle and light grey, lined with 
lock and grey squirrel and Kaluga, 
trimmed with black opossum, black 
Thibet, Alaska aable and sable and 
blue fox, regular $12.00 to $65.00, for

Chamberlain Popular.
Mr. Balfour Is not physically weak, 

yet he scarcely posses eels the 
powers of endurance necessary In the 
virtual ruler of the British empire in 
difficult times. Political ambition is 
not strong in him. aitho he would nat
urally appreciate the honor of 
pying the supreme post in the gov
ernment. The second change in the 
situation is the distinct augmentation 
in the popularity and influence of Mr 
Chamberlain.

CaperinesFUNERALAT YORK MILLLTUESDAY great
24 Persian Lamb and Alaska Sable Cap- 

erlnes. plain and brocade satin lin
ings, were $30.00, for

MOURNED BY ALL CLASSES to 47.50 
Opera Cloaks

19.75Wu OrdiaUned By Bishop Strnchau 

in 1843 and Wn* Active in 

Church Work Till 1900.
Odd raperines, In nice combination of 

electric seal. Siberian bear, Columbia 
and Alaska sable, were $12.00 
to $13.50, for ..........................

Fifty-Elerht Years of I'sefnl Career 

Ended—Funeral Will Take 

Place on Tuesday.

occu- 3 Opera Cloak», fine lady's cloth, in rod, 
fawn and a grey, were OC fin 
$40.00 and $45.00, for .......... ÉO.UU

Opera Cloak, black satin brocade, grey 
squirrel lined and mink trimmed, re
duced from $150.00 to.............. (jy QQ

7.50
Scarfs

Stone Marten Scarfs, were 
$18.00, special ......................

Alaska Sable Scarfs, were 
$10.00 and $12.00, for............

Electric -Seal Scarfs, were 
$3.50, for...................................

Every article guaranteed, no matter the 
price. '

ora r This is due more than 
all else to his dignified, tho «tinging, 
rebuke to Count Von Buelow. The 
latter, indeed, has accomplished more 
toward the rehabilitation of the Co
lonial Secretary than anything else. 
The Impression somehow has gained 
ground among Englishmen that be! is 
a safer man than they formerly im
agined.

The completion of the Anglo-Japa- 
nase treaty strengthens the idea that 
there is less danger of a disturbance 
of foreign relations by possible Indis
cretions if a man of Mr. Chamber- 
lain^ Jingo tendencies were at the 

A Chamberlain 
ministry would not, therefore1, cause 
the serious apprehension within and 
without the Unionist party which un
doubtedly would have been aroused by 
such a proposition, even six months 
ago. .

13.50*( 7.00I Pink and Cream Opera Cloak, elegant 
brocaded silk. Iceland lamb lined and 
white Thibet trimmed, waa 
«85.00, for .........................

8 Long Handsome Opera Cioaka, with 
sleeves, in black and colored satin.

47.50 1.75'
4

>

4i i
J. ,W. T. Fairweather & Co. 84 Yonge St.VA

head of affairs. Insurance That InsuresRem mins Lying 1» Mate.
The remains of the deceased prelate 

are resting in state in the Bishop's 
Palace, Church-street, and were view
ed yesterday by a great -number of 
people by whom he was dearly be
loved. The priests of the Palace were 
the recipients of endless expressions 
of condolence and sympathy at the 
loss of Rev. Father Ryan, who was a 
tower of strength among them, owing |

. to his acknowledged ability In theo- Albn's Cathedral, passed of »t., l0g1ca] ma,tters.
Michael's Cathedral, passed to his rest At the three masses in the Cathedral, 
on Saturday afternoon at 3.15 o'clock, eulogistic references were made by late

Fathers Treacy.Rohileder and Canning, Eglinton. He had been ailing for the 
H and prayers were offered for the re-

and death since Tuesday,the commun- pose of his soul, as they were in the 
ity was hardly prepared to receive the 1 cither Roman Catholic churches of the

city.
I The body will remain in the parlor of 

was no more, and expressions of genu- , thp Palace until this afternoon at 3 
ine regret were heard on all sides.

The deceased was ill but a short time.

r SHREDDED WHEATSalisbury for Ralfonr.
A natural inference from this situa

tion would be that there must exist 
a sharp rivalry between Mr. Balfour 
and Mr. Chamberlain for the great 
prize. Such is not the case; there is 
a strong, genuine personal attach
ment between the two men. It Is one 
of those friendships based chiefly on

not adl7,1,atlon by a 1,18,1 of qualities not which he himsel( ,ack& mutual
condition sympathy is so potent that it pre- 

Death was due to ' eludes anything approaching a con- 
I test between the two leaders. What 
j must happen, unless an unforeseen

o'clock, when it will be taken into the 71,6 fun<fra1 w4tl take place t°-mor- change occurs, le, therefore, that Mr. 
Cathedral. At 7.30 o'clock in the even- row at 2.30 o'clock from his late resi- Balfour will become the next Premier,
ing solemn vespers will be chanted. dence to St. John’s Church, York Mills. unla” h« declines the office. The

Funeral ou Tnrod.,, j He was ln Falmouth, Cornwall. 3 la to a8k ^
To-morrow morning at 8.30 o'clock, v__r i«ifi Th» first »v.«,Viî*Iry 8 advice 38 to whom he

His condition was not then | matins for the dead will be sung, and, ’ * . th n1d party whiofw'nmmn /$he of
considered serious Last Tuesday how- at 0 o'clock, a solemn requiem mass yeara °f hls life were spent in the Old ^îty„^bJch commands a majority in

’. will be commenced, Vicar-Oeneral Me- Land; early in the forties he Joined nniv^»0^00^11?^!18* Îiî? rePI>r
ever, he was stricken wtth paralysis, Cam, bpjng the celebrant. Hls Grace his brother, Rev. F>atherstone Osier, ! $5 "before £in*
and was removed to St. Michael's Hos- Archbishop O'Connor and all the , , , J^ra,ore' fo,r 11 r Balfour
„ , Tr . . . __ , priests of the diocese will he =t- and after the usual preparation for the and ask him whether he is preparedPital. He never regained conscitmsneal ! »e^œ"f ^diocese win ^ at imintstry ^ ^ by Bishop , » accept the headship of the adrmnte-

the full choir. Strachan, In October, 1843- At this ‘mt his co'llea^eT*^*£en T"'
proems To StathM^a!eres ^Cemetery! time the diocese of Toronto included the whether- they will serve under him!

ui* EE
The one diocese is now sub-divided into will send for another of his servants.

Trinity Church, 18 practically certain that Mr.
the onlv Balfour's colleagues would agree to 
the only , work with him, he should become

Rev. Henry Bath Oerter, Canon of St* 
away onRev. Francis Ryan, rector INSURES HEALTHSaturday night at 8.30 o'clock at his 

residence, Hawthonw-avenue,

Tho he had been hovering betwëen life
past several months, but was
until a week ago that

Health Insures Lifebecame critical.sad announcement that the prelate
age.

About two weeks ago he suffered a 
collapse, owing to too close application 
to work.

after being stricken. On Friday morn
ing he rallied somewhat, but it was only 
for a time. Then he sank gradually!** 
the end came.

At the bedside Rev. Father 
Treacy, who for many years labored 
with Father Ryan in St. Michael’s par
ish.

was
HENRY'S BUSY DAY.

- six. Canon Sanson of
Rev. F'ather Ryan is survived by a „ aw Yoik- March 9.—Prince Henry ir'ino- street is

brother, Philip Rvan of St. John's. ”f Prui=sia was the central figure to- “ 1 Hlng-street, s
Newfoundland, and two sisters, Mother day ln another round of entertainment clergyman who was In orders at tills Prime Minister.
Mary Angela of St. Patrick's Con- arranged ln his honor. He first list- time. After his ordination Canon Osler H is Mr. Balfour's indifferentism
vent. St. John, N. B„ and Mrs. Meany cned to a concert at the Waldorf- waa Diaced in charge of Llovdtown and that hi8 ÇilMcs chiefly complain of,
of Carboneai. Astoria Hqtel, largely made up of his Placed In charge or Lloydtown ana and lf |t ,s as Htrong ^ they reprp_

Father Ryan was beloved by his peo- favorite American songs, the concert Albion with parts adjacent. By hls ef- ; sent, it is by no means impossible 
pie. for 'his Christian devotion and arranged at his request. When forts churches were built at Lloydtown, that, for the reasons hinted at. he
blameless life, and by his Protestant tha.L wa? °yer h« drove to the Uni- BoIton and Albion and a narronage at may der'lna the Premiership. In such
fellow-citizens for his broadness of vpslty °,ub to 8 luncheon, which was B 1 d Almon' and a parsonage at an PVen,t. there cannot be any doubt
mind, his charity and his sweetness of not concluded until mid-afternoon. In Lloydtown. The reverend canon was that Mr, Chamberlain Is the man
character. He was one of Nature's ,be evening he was the guest at din- an energetic clergyman, and from re- lX!lon?, t!'e country has marked out as
noblemen and there are none to-day V^'ler- ! cords ln preservation it is shown that ! H Ma3eaty 8 ne*t choice-
but speak kindly of him. ’ ann mv a ,larg^ party made up . ^ ^    „ _ ^ \ —*

Sketch of Hi* Career of persons of .social prominence. Theta I durinK the year 18o4 he traveled on) T se the safe, pleasant and effectual worm
Rev. Francis Ryan was o, Irish ‘the^WJldori-Astoria"^/'.^: m'^onary work as many as 443V miles. 5Æ.T’Wm

parentage and was horn in Newfound- night. °r After over 30 years' work in Lloydtown, takc It home.
In his native place he ----------- he was appointed to the rectory of York

Mills, the next oldest church to St.
James' Cathedral in the diocese. Here 
again Canon Osier devoted himself en
ergetically to the service and welfare 
of his church and parish, restoring the

now

DR. W. H. GRAHAM Wwt
No. 1 Clarence..qnare, corner Spadlusavenue, Toronto, 

i.’anads, treat» Chronic Diseases, and make» a specialty of 
Bkln Diseases, as Pimples Ulcer», Etc.

Private Disease»»» impotency, eternity. Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthfnl folly 
cess), tileet and Stricture of Long Bunding; treated by 
raivaDlFm.the only method without pain and ali bed 
after effects
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed m enstru 

-iLon' uiceratiov, lencorrhoea and all iisplacementsof the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to8 p,m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m.

& and ex-

i
Procure s bottle and

land ln 1844.
was educated and was at an early age 
pent to Ireland, where he studied at 
several of the large schools of learn-
h"S«tudîed1\vieth",ehP t° Fi’7mCe' A*1®!® Constantinople,March fi.-The Ameri- 
hîv in nhtic«^h Jesuits gradual- can Legation here to-day presented to 
^ent 19Ph18-1Iblî,and ■ °,n ,he Porte the second note referring to
ÂTn^i o,d church and erecting the present

Papal Delegate. Apo-toiiV.'Rev. aVgt pa^and^the^rirone^ deiîv^ëd pam>nage' He was always at the 05111

TrMand’ On°Th "T' ^ ^.een in in Turkey, the brigands must be with. | of anyone llvlnS 1,1 the parish, irre-
uidtCth Mort Rev' inS the Turkish frontier, and should,; spectlve of creed. Bishop Strachan 

Father Conroy, Father Ryan went to therefore, be captured,

135

SECOND NOTE TO PORTE.

YOU WILL NEVER KNOW
what GREAT merit there can he 1» a very SMALL thing until you try

IRON-OX TABLETSmade him an honorary canon of SL 
James* Cathedral in 1867; ln 1875 he 
was made Rural Dean of North and 
West York by Bishop Bethune, and ln 
1889 Canon of St. Alban’s Cathedral 
by the present Bishop. Canon Osier was 
faithful and devoted to his work in
and out of the church. During his 31 L,TTLE HOLLAND. CALLED HIM A TRAITOR,
years ministry in Lloydtown he bap- ' ______
tlzed 2104 persons, married 274 couples German Brochure Makes Plain De- New York> March 0.—Another man who 
and burled 341; while rector of St- sire of the Kaiser. ' is evldeullv ° “a we re of 1-resident Roose-
John's, York Mills, from 1874 to 1900, --------- Telt 8 recently expressed attitude towards
350 persons were baptized, 60 couples iLnndnu- Ml,rch «.-Considerable attention ihe efforts being made to have the United 

_ ' tnruont Europe is being directed to a hoik Mates Interfere In the Boer cause, arrived
ma d -00 b D g the Just published in Berlin by Prof. Von here on the steamer St. Paul yesterday,
smallpox epidemic, while rector of St. Halle, urging Germany to press, and. >f for the purpose of creating a aeutiment 
John's Church, York Mills, he fearless- necessary, to force Holland and her colo- QDI°ng the American people that shall in
ly visited the sick, administering holy nies to enter the Herman empire. cause6 ^^s^The^Rev ^ C^'lllln’^ham0^?
communion, and by hls cheery, genial The significance of the brochure lies part- the Church of England, Vicar of Hcxton. 
manners encouraged and helped the suf- ly the fact that thl8 il< a recognized 8ajd liP would lecture and address meet-
fering. moans of forming German opinion and fori- ■“ ï t i nor h « ^ h 1 °i!f <Lt,S.<L1BK|,ri*'i ^lg"

Canon Osier was married in Mav "hndowlng national policy. Prof. Von Hnllo rhp 1 ,lll5 "al b **tlod h.i giving
1U |7 , ,T _i . „ " , in may, Lfftrn| tll , t| ,.a;,sp nf ,;„rmanv'« f-,n 1 Boers a little more ludepend -nre thanto Harriet Parsons daughter of . urP"‘rf hr.,'mV a g,oat Î» ,“e """ by Great Britain,
william Parsons of Thornhill, who sur-i position of Holland ni the mouth of The i 11 d®veI,,iWHl that on the way over a num- 
vives him. Thedr golden wedding was ' Rhine, which mouth she refuses to lm- ! if' ^ passengers held a meeting in the 
celebrated in 1894, and was the occa- I prove. She’ draws sustemm^p from Ger- ; Ytj!ter°i.mi , ti<‘nr.v F- <4Ulig to discuss the 
sion of many presentations. W. pe ! man labor and yet refuses to share German ,1il?î[1~1tua^”1’ Rev. Mr. Fil-
Osler of Wol«elev N W T A F Oei»n burdens, preferring to occupy a position in "as tokl tbat hls actions wereOf %rZrJZ!^ u n0u .^40®ler ' which in time of war she might be a posi- trÿtorous.
or roronto ana n». t±. usiei of Co- tlve danger to the stronger state. He bids ..j1110115 those who expressed opinions at 
uourg are sons, and Mrs- F. Banks of j the Dutch distrust English assurances of mis meeting, according to Mr. Olllig, were 
York Mills and Mies Emma Osier the protection, which always ended hitherto ' H. Stuyveeant Dudley of New York; Wal- 
only surviving daughters, the late Mrs i° robbing Holland of her colonies, and he j jfr Gregory of MinneupolLs. John B. M#'- 
Boswell of Sherbrooke and Mrs Horace Promises her. if she will agree with Ger- | vormlck of M'ilwauk^-. and W. A. Gavin
Thorne having nredeceased him many, to give her support wh ch will enable ; ot England, who was the chairman.^ predeceased him. The her to avoid the fate of Manila and Puerto , 
late Rev. Featherstone Osier was the Rico r.^ * , ^ <«..
« anon's brother, and the late B. B. Thé professor concludes by advocating ! ^ * urossmirn.

j Osler, E. B. Osler, M.P., and Dr Wil-i energetic means for the pressure of liis n ‘«,re0rge Gvo,s,SITdtli enraptured the 
liam Osier of Baltimore are therefore ! P°h«*.v. such as differential rate* for Dut oh well-filled Massey Hall during his .two; 
nephews * ' ' Roods sent by rail thru Germany, which hours' cultured entertainment Satur- i

1 in ionn *u » , would, ho observes, greatly interfere witn flày night- The tiiano talked tn th»v1 , I, ,, he Jesigned the rectory of Dutch commerce. That advice is closely audience at hls dLt»H^
York Mills, and went to reside near »St. ; in accord with the old Prussian Idea that 1 ll° * a1nd everybody
Clement's Church, Eglinton. This ,h<‘ way to-make an opponent love you Is unt”tftnod* entertain#rs picture
church Canon Osier had been warmly to thrash him we,L , ^ th®, ba,cony' before the giggling
Interested in. and until a few months Tt is_, necessary to point not that the In- servants opposite, -with soap-coveredback had assisted froquentij ^ 1 a”n1 awk;
services- He was largely instrumental Russia. Prof. Von Halle’s book must fur , k c.ame,a and
in the erection of the church as a mis- then antagonize Dutch opinion of Germany. Weasant. while the house roar-
ssion to York Mills, and It was under hls which is already bitter. fd- Mr. Grossmith told of the Some-
admdnistration until It became a separ- -------------------- b°dles and NobodIes ()f his
ate parish.

In politics Canon Osier was a staunch Halifax. N.S-. March 9.—The building 
Conservative; he was an Orangeman, occupied by the Press Publishing Com- 

^ca-clier years took considerable pany In Amherst was gutted by fire 
interest in the order. v- , j this morning, and the company's plant

was ruined by water. Several other
firms who had offices on the second , There was a little girl with a very 
floor also suffered by the fire. There pretty curl
was $1500 incurance on the buil Ing That hung down on her forehead: 
and $2000 on the press plant. When she was good she

good,
And when she 

horrid.

for the blood, nerves and stomach. 25«.

Money 

Money 
Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 
The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS.”
Addresi Room 10, No. 6 King Wes

If von want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance 
apy amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 

plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

you

new

Phone Main 4388.

PRINTERS
Last week we bought the PRINTING 

PLANT of the late Arm of

DUDLEY 8 BURNS,
56 Colborne Street, Toronto,

and this week we will sell the entire 
outfit at the same place, in lots to 
suit purchasers. (Bargain prices). 
The plant consists of everything re
quisite to a first-class office, and as the 
purchase was made on a low basis we 
intend giving the trade the benefit of it. 
Call early.asthe snaps will not last long.

Printers' and Bookbinders' Supply Co„
Office and Showrooms. 133 King B.

Telephone M i in 707.

own coun
try. where there were negatives and 
positives of each. He would not say 
anything about Canadians for obvjous 
reasons, nor of the Americans, where 
somebody or nobody was always every
body. He sang the verse:

Fire at Amherst.

Machinists* Mass Meeting
In Victoria Hall on Saturday after

noon the Amalgamated Wood Working 
Machinists,held a mass meeting 
500 vvetae present.

i:

Over
Mr. Charles Bur

rows presided. The meeting was called 
for the purpose of giving Thomas I. 
Kidd, genera;! secretary of the 
an opportunity to address the 
bers.

was very, very

bad she was he was himself at the business. It was 
. a mixed program generally, given by
to the tunes of “Yankee Doodle " “Dle| request, and winding up with the 
x\ aeht Am Rhine," “La Marseillaise.'' I stirring chestnut, “When Baby’s on i 
Russian National Hymn"_^nd “Rule the Shore."

Britannia." |
You wouldn’t think this a funny feat, ! 

but it was very amusing.

was

CATARRH! !„£er£a“:
LI^TFN writes: “Your Ca

e tarrh Cure worked
•my child. Here wan an obstinate 
boitlesdid more than wc expected. 

Another will cure. I hope this will help others 
to know this great remedy.** Try it-it’< a 
positive cure. 50c at Druggists, or postpaid. 
The G. &M. Co.. Limited. 121 Church Street, 

j Toronto JAPANESE CATARRH CURE.

union, 
mem*

Kidd congratulated the 
members on their success in securing 
a. shorter work diay and on the

same
Mr. wonders for 

case. Two
^ pro

gress they are making in the trade. 
Mr» Samuel Moore, the business agent, 
also spoke.

Smallpox ait Aurora-
I There are said to 

Mr. Grossmith made fun of a dancing smallpox in Aurora, 
crank, while he showed how p.efficient one of the victims.

be six case* of 
A clergyman is

i$12.00 RugSvfor $5.65.
We do not claim these Ruos are absolutely perfect, 

because the reason we got them at the figure which makes 
the price for to-morrow possible was they ex
hibited flaws to the eye of the expert fn charge of their 
manufacture—a color thread dropped here and there, 
little flaws which to the average person really makes 
little or no difference.

But we looked at it from the manufacturer’s point of 
view when we bought them. We looked at it from your 

_view point when we marked them at $5.65.

»

35 only Best Quality All-Wool Art Squares, made with 18-ineb bor
ders woven all round. Handsome patterns in the centre, all reversible 
good, heavy quality. $ x 3, 3 x 3 1-2 and 3x4, some of them have slight 
defects in the weave, but will not hurt the wearing quality, C Ch 
regular price $10 and $12.50, Tuesday.................................................. —

SIMPSON eewiFAwr, 
limited I

THE
ROBERT

,
6

■Exhibition Open* To-Night. 4

The exhibition of Dutch and
Mlddletowu, N.Y.. March 9.—Word has j pictures in the gallery of the WomenS' , 

reached here that Cornelius Van Ness, the . ... ’ i <4 1
ocffojrenarian millionaire <>f Part Jervis, Art Aiwoviatlon, Confederation 
formerly of New York, lins been baptized In Building, will open to-night at ? ^
the River Jordan by the Rev. William K. o'clock. The pictures have been care*
Hall of Newburgh, N.Y. fully selected by some of the moH

prominent artists of Holland and Scot- 
The sale of enatR for “A Runaway Girl" land, and include many which were eX*

• pens at the Grand Opera House this morn- hibitod at the World's Fair, ChSoag*
end at the Paris Exposition.

BAPTISED IN THE JORDAN.
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MONDAY MORNING

Automobile Cloaks—
—lined with Hampsfcer lock and grey squirrel—trimmed with mink— 
Alaska sable—Marmot and grey fox— 
regular 60.00 to 100.00—for................. 4o.oo to 75.00

j

THE TORONTO WORLD8

m - «

MARCH 10 1902 km

SIMPSON' THE 
BOBEIIT

OOMMU—fj
limited i ;

Director»—J. W. Flovelle, B. H. Fudser, A. H. Ames. | March lot*

More Sample Suits. c
Spring, 1902, Styles 

for Hen,

$5-95 : Imp*

T
*

Worth flore Than Double
Ott:1

ern dl 
ings ti 
Stewa 
Llsgq

Our Sample Sale of Men’s Suits 
last week was a two-edged weapon-, 
it cut down to one-third of the usual 
sum the outlay of several hundred 
men for their spring attire, and it 
pierced the hard shell of another 
manufacturer so that he turned 
to us his little lot of pet samples— 
only a hundred and twenty-five suits all, 
told, at a fraction of their value. No 
need for us to say anything about 
these suite—this announcement will 

start some hundreds of SUITED and satisfied 
talking and advising you not to miss the chance. Any 
wav the Suits speak for themselves in our Yonge street 
windows. Come and see them.

125 Men’s Sample Spring 1902 Suits, consisting of single and dou. 
ble-breasted sacques. In English and Scotch tweeds and fancy worsteds, 
also plain navy blue and black English worsteds; best linings and 
trimmings, some have deep French facings and satin piping, sizes 56 
to 42, these suits would sell regularly from $8 to $12, and a 
few as high as $14, special Tuesday.............................. .............
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jSpring Shirts.
Stripes will be worn again this summer—blue and x 

pink and black chiefly. We are showing both the bolder • 
effects and the neat pin stripes.

Men's New Spring Styles in Fancy Cambric Shirts, in blue, pin* 1 
and ox-blood, medium width stripes, also a neat black and white and 
blue and white pin stripe, very neat and dressy, made open front, con
tinuons facings, cushion buttonhole in back, these shirts are 
regular $1 value, on sale Tuesday......................................................

Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, ln new flowing-ends, four-1* 
hands, knots, etc., nicely made up, ln llgiht, medium and dark shade* 
stripes and patterns, all new, stylish goods, these goods sell
regularly for 50c each,' on sale Tuesday at.................................. ..

(See Yonge Street Window).
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Hats for flen and Boys.
afflLesacr priced than you pay in exclusive steres. Hatà * 

every bit as good.
Men’s Panama Shape Fedora Hats, extra fine quality American 

fur felt, raw edge brim, deep silk bands, Russia calf leather- sweats, 
colors black, pearl grey, mode or slate, our special 
price...........................................................................................................
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2.00
Men’s Nobby Shapes ln New Spring Style Stiff Hate, heavy or m» 

dlum roll brims, or the open deep, flare brim full or oval 
crowns, fine grade fur felt, Tuesday........................................ ... 1.60

periBoys’ Soft Hats, In Fedora or knockabout shape, fine Imported 
English felt, pure silk binding, colors black or brown, regu
lar price 50c, Tuesday.........................................................................

Mr..25 elrcul 
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•old IThe Great $3.50 Shoe 

for flen. Col,
Ion
fstn^Thçre is no really essentul 

modern improvement in the making 
S§1 of boots rtotefound in the Victor Shoe.

There is no fashionable shape or 
style not to be found in the Victor. 

There is no fault to be found
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 with the Victor not to be found in 

ySr five dollar shoes as a class.
And Victor Shoes sell for $3.50;

All sizes, widths and styles.

Black Socks, I2ÎC. Good Spring Medicine
Cotton There Is no better Blood Puri

fier and General Tonic than our 
Burdock and Sarsaparilla Com
pound. It Is scientifically prepared 
from well-known herbs, roots,
barks, eite., such as burdock, sa’.'-"; 
sapaiUla, dandelion, buciiu, gen- 1 
tian. senna, cinchona, celery and j 
caseara. It regulate, the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels, and helps 
nature to establish a healthy and 
vigorous condition of the whole 
body. It is the Ideal spring medi
cine. We give a large 
bottle at the small price of..

Men's Fine Plain Black 
Half Hose, with double balbrlggan 
sole, toll fashioned, Hermsdort dye, 
regular 25c, Tuesday, per lOl 
pair..................................................... .. I A.2

Mr.Mend Your Own Boots
60 Home Repairing Outfits, for 

boot, shoe, rubber, harness and tin
ware repairing,4 iron lasts and iron 
stand hammer, aw Is, knife, cement, 
bristles, thread, wax, 4 pkgs. nails, 
heel plates, needles, harness and 
saw clamp, rivets, punch, soldering 
Iron, resin, acid, etc, with full di
rections, all neatly packed 
In wood box, complete ..
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Honey for Tuesday
We have selected for this sale S

..1.35 I
F rod

Cut Roses.
Roses, In tints of cream, pink 

and yellow, regular price 
$1 doz„ Tuesday, per doz...

100 Narcissus Plants (Roman 
Monarch), fresh from the green
house, 3 bulbs in 4-inch 
pot, reg. price 20c, Tuesday...

.quantity of higheat possible qual
ity, ranging from good quality of

delicate -" ,
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clover honey to the most 
flavored alslke.

Full perfect sections of White 
Clover Honey, per section, Tues- Ji
day ...........................................................14c ÿ

Alslke Clover Honey, pint seal
ers, Tuesday...................................... 22u

Alslke Clover Honey, quart seal
ers, Tuesday.......................................35o

Basswood Honey, in 6-lb. glass
sealers, Tuesday.............................. tiUo

White Clover HoneyJn 5-lb. palls,
Tuesday................................................ 55o
~ Basswood and Alslke Honey ln
10-lb. palls, Tuesday .................$1.15

pans.
..Wa

A.75

-10
If$2.50 English Oleo

graphs, 25C.
ditto
Chui

300 English Oleographls, in a va
riety of popular subjects—land
scape, animal, marine and rural 
scenes, reg. price 7.5c to
$2.50, Tuesday, each............

(Sdzes 16x20 to 30x40.)
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..25 Clover Honey, in 10-lb. 
Tuesday.......................................

Easter is
Earlier This Year

!

«MRever offered before, pre-eminent for values and prices.

‘‘Chesterfield” and “Raglan” Overcoats
are more popular than ever this spring. All «he latest and most 
rect materials for these styles, at special prices of $25 and $27. cor-

Durable Suits for Business Men
We make it pay the business.. . , man t° come here. Our peerless

lines of genuine Scotch and English Tweeds and Worsteds are pleas
ing many for single and double-breasted sacque suits 
special prices of $22.50 and $25 So are these

Scores’ famous “Guineas"
Regular $8 00 Materials at (spot cash) $5.25—Special

This elegant line of New Cashmere Trouserings represents the 
very finest. Many exclusive designs suggest an early choice by smart 
aressers.

Men’s fixings
A large range of beautiful conceptions In Neckvfear from 60c 

up. (Special). The new “King Edward Wing" CoUar, in all heights 
latest styles, in Fancy Half Hose, Underwear, etc.

English and french Cambric Shirts
Newest Spring Fancies—all tihe new colorings—fast shades—sne- 

cial at $1.50.
Everything desirable 1n Fine Imported Haberdashery at special 

spring prices. Call and inspect

R. SCORE 6 SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, - 77 King St. West

Your Druggist
Will be very glad to show you a quart bottle of 
McLaughlin’s Grape- Juice if you ask him. A 
quart bottle only costs 15c. It is the pure juice 
of the best Concord Grapes—Sterilized, Carbonated 
and Unfermented.

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist,
151 Sherbourne Street.

Wet Proof Coats
The most stylish garments in the city, made in 
shades of grey and olive—loose fitting—slash 
pockets— sil - sewn —10.00 and 12.00.

Fancy Vests
In the newest imported cloths—single and 
double breastèd styles—Urge, medium and 
small patterns—2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and 
4.50.

Oak Hall,
115 East King St., Toronto.
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